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Junior Revue Try-outs
Scheduled for Jan. 3-5

Brumblay Accepts Position Offered;
OtherGMO Seats Still Unnamed
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WSC BOOSTER
DANCES DATED
fOR HOLIDAYS

Singers, Dancers, Comedians Needed for Annual
Revue; Any Student is Eligible, Regardless of Class

Chest to Steal Show
After this, it says here in small
print, the Cougar Campus Chest
will rate supreme in solicitation
drives' at Washington
state.
As
has been the policy, but not the
rule, there will be but one fund
drive en campus each year. But
as you know. two organizations
have already violated the unwritten law.
At the Board of Control meeting
held in Davis hall Thursday night
the official ruling on claim-jumper
No. 2 was handled in a very efficient manner, agreeable to all persons concerned. Although the discussion lasted more than an hour
on the Chest problem alone. Prexy
MatEen did not cut off discussion
until every member of the board
had put in a word or two.
Action on this particular Issue,
where one student began a solicitation campaign for an eastern orpbanage without the okey
from the Chest committee, set a
precedent in probable forthcoming problems of a similar nature.
Aftel' this, all individuals
and
groups must apply to the Chest
committee
for funds rrom the
General Fund, and may not under any circumstances
have a
drive in the group houses or on
campus unless granted special
permission.
The student in question was asked to remove his collection bottles
from t.he several houses where he
had solicited, and requested
to
take his plea for funds to the Chest
committee general fund.
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Christmas
Caroling
Bryan Hall
Tuesday

Tryouts for parts in the all-college show, the Junior Revue, will
start at 7 p.m. Jan. 3, 4 and 5, in room 5, Van Doren hall. All students
regardless of class affiliation are eligible to tryout
for this all-college
musical.
Music and scripts will be available and those trying out will have
ample time to study them. Fev
Pratt, music director of the show,
will audition voices. In addition
to singers, dancers, comedians and
actors are needed to fill openings.
Dancers Needed
Men and, women with dancing
ability are urged to appear at the
Fraternity
for
Latter
try-outs. Many openings are also
Day Saints Initiated by
available on make-up
and costume staffs.
National Council MemApproximately
ten songs have
ber.
been written by Joe Schmidt and
Fev Pratt exclusively for the RePhi chapter
of Lambda Delta
vue. Eight singing parts are open,
Sigma, social fraternity
for Latfive of which are leads.
ter Day Saints, was formally inMusical Comedy
Script for the 3-act musical stalled last Tuesday evening by
comedy was written
by Ralph Dr. Lowell L. Bennion, member of
Summers and Dale Sailor, and the the national council and a former
show will be produced and dir- national president of the organization, assisted by George S. Tanected by Summers.
Roland Adams is designing sets, ner, director of the LDS institute
in Moscow.
Jack Thorhton
is stage manager.
The informal ceremony was conFaculty adviser to the director is
ducted in the AWS room, with 17
Bill Malley of the speech depart:
members and pledges present. to
ment.
"Although
the Junior
Review ·hear Dr. Bennion, who was adviser to the group of University of
will be professional
in nature,
students
who
organized
those who tryout
need not have Utah
had wide experience. in the field," Lambda Delta Sigma, tell of his
experiences
during
those
first
stated Director Summers.
years. He emphasized
the basic
ideals of fellowship and religion,
and told the group that he could
not give them a successful organization; they must create one by
their own efforts. At the conclus*
ion of the installation address, Dr.
Unanimous Choice
'Bennion congratulated
each memstudents
will be looking for a
Non-technical
Science ber personally on becoming a
lot of changes
down Graduate
Program by G. M, Co. charter member of Phi chapter,
IVlanager way when they come back
and the group joined in a hymn
Under Ad Club Auspices and
from vacation in January because
prayer circle.
newly appointed
Graduate
ManDr. Bennion, who is director of
"Previews
of
Progress,"
a
draager. Bob Brumblay, ex-head of
science show the LDS Institute at the University
WSC's· information
service, was matic, non-technical
in the Responsored,
by
General
Motors. will of Utah, is participating
the unanimous choice for the GMO
ligion and Life week at the Unibe
shown
in
Bryan
hall
on
Tuestop slot by vote of the alumni,
day, Dec. 14, at 8 p.m, under the versity of Idaho. He arrived Monfaculty
and student
representaauspices of the Ad club, and Brown day, and will be in Moscow until
tives
comprising
the
Athletic
I<'riday, giving informal talks and
council. And unanimoustty at WSC & Holter Chevrolet company.
conducting
discussion groups on
This free show is the first part various phases of Christian
is something new!
life.
of Ad Club's all-campus program. He was granted special authority
HoW many of us rumor-mongers
It
will
graphically
present
many
were right? It just goes to show
by the national officers of Lambda
Lhat it doesn't do any good to of the most recent developments
Delta Sigma to install this, the
research.
Startling
listen to people's opinions. The in scientific
16th active chapter, and give it its
demonstrations
will
be
given
of
!<::vergreen was sure that santa
official name.
the manufacture
Claus was going to doff his white jet propulsion,
beard
(school ruling)
and' take of butyl rubber, artificial illuminaover at Bohler gym. Well, every- tion, sound recording, and other
up-to-the-minute
discoveries and
body can't be right. Right?
refinements
from
the research
* * *
laboratories of the nation.
Stop! Going Home?
Music on Light Beam
Mr. Eldon Johnson will speak
This is not a traffic safety sign,
One of the most unique demonat the
regular meeting of the
but it probably should be. We're strations will be the broadcasting
just trying to save you a few hours of music over a beam of light. American Society of Civil Enginof vacation time.
Here is music that is definitely in eers, Tuesday, Dec. 14. Mr. JohnBecause of the poor road conthe beam-a
tiny beam from a son, who has just returned from
two years in Afgahnistan,
will
ditions in the pass, more stuconcentrated
arc. This pin-point
dents than in many a year will
arc is a spot of light. that is one speak on his experiences abroad.
be u:,;;ingihe bus and rail services
tenth the size of a period made by He was resident engineer for the
10 the coast. Although no special
a typewriter,
and yet, with it state of Idaho for 18 years. Since
student trains h~ve been assured,
a complete symphony can be re- that time he has worked in Hanford, Alaska and Nicaragua.
J·ailroad officials say that they
ptoduce'd.
All civil engineers are invited to
plan to put on every available
car for student use. But :withAn interesting
sidelight on the attend this meeting to be held at
out knowing how many students
show is that one of the l'epresenta7 p. m. in EL 104. Coffee and dowill be using ra.il facilities, (and
tives making the presentation
is nuts will be served afterwards.
there will no doubt be an over
a WSC graduate, He is Al Hagman
assengers will be man, ciass of '~8. Mr. Hagma~ was
d)
loa
y p
a member of Ad club Cnmson
delayed.
C· I
d
'd t' f d'
Consequently,if
you plan to go' Irc e, an w~s presl en 0 olg~a
home for Christmas vacation on Alpha fratermty. He has ~een '_'Vlth
(1ne of the rush days, (ThUl's~ay, Gener~l Mo~ors corporatlOl~ sl~ce
'·d. or Saturda ) it is advisable bls glad.uatlOn and was mst:uFII ay
.
.. y"
T
mental m makmg thiS showmg
to make r~oP~1 /eselVa~l~ns toda~d possible on OUT campus.
Interest is being shown by stuso as no 0 e ay yom
omewah
dent leaders and faculty members
journey thiS weekend..
.
A·
in the activity participation
file
D?n't be~frustrate.d Fnday If ;;olu
which is being set up in the Studon t make the glade. The
AI
dent Activ·ties center
Que t· _
Sold Out" sign need not be. printed
naires hav~ been sent to a~ll:if you make your reservatIOns toganized living groups on campus
day.
* * "
and mailed to individuals
living
off campus.
Clayton Matthews, metallurgist
It is important
that every stuCampus Humor
who has been on tIle staff of the
dent fill out one of these questionWhat a joke! Zarkowitz must Division of Industrial
Research
naires completely,and
accurately
nave written it. But can you do for the past year
and
a half,
and retum it to the Student Acbetter?
leaves I1is post on Dec. 15 to accept
tivities center by Dec. 15. Anyone
All students
interested
in
a position with the Westem Light
who did not receive one may
working on an all-college humMetals foundry in Spokane.
secure
a questionnaire
at the Stuor magaz\ne are asi{ed to meet
At his new capacity, he will be
dent Activities center.
for a few minutes Tqcsday, Dec.
the only professional metallurgist
14, at 4 p.m. in t.he Evergreen
on the staff. Mr. Matthews is a
office, Plans are now being fornative of Walla Walla and took
mulated to construct a staff of his B. S. in metallurgical engineerable writers, managel's, cartooning from WSC in June, 1947.
i~ts amI business folk (advertis('rs) to begin work on a bigger,
New Canceling Stamp
San Marcos University,
Lima,
hcttef, and funnier humor magPeru, is offering special summer
To Seek CUB
azine than has ever bi!cn pubsession course to the United States
lishcd on campus.
students with a reading knowledge
,Da you want in on the gTound
Most of the mail being sent out of Spanish. The six-week course
nOOl'? If you've got what it takes,
of town will now carry the.followwill be hera July 1 to Aug. 12, 1949.
yoU'l'e wanted. Interested'?
ing message
on the
envelope:
Cost is $260 plus transportation
"HELP THE STUPENTS
BUILD
to Lima. Courses in Spanish lanTHE
CUB'"
LEGISLATORS WAIT
According to Lefty Martin, ad- guage and literature, Latin Ameriand Peruvian hisFOR GOOD WEATHER
viser to the ASSCW, this is the can literature
latest etfort ·,on the part of the tory and contemporary affairs will
Class restudents to publicize the need for be given in Spanish.
Twenty-four
Eastern Washingsumes will be given in English.
the Union building.
ton senators and representatives
More information
can be obThe stamp is about two inches
arc scheduled to arrive on the WSC
long and will be used by the Col- tained by writing to the Institute
campus
tomorrow,
if conditions
Education 01' to
permit for an inspection of the lege post-office as an extra stamp of International
Departmento de Cursos Especia;!es,
college. They will make their trip on outgoing maiL
Apratado 1985, Lima, Peru.
" College Union building.
bY air from Seattle.

L.ambda .Della Sigma
Formally Inslallad

Previews of Progress

Show in Btyan Hall

Johnson Speaks
To ASCE Tuesday

Student Activities
Questionnaires Sent

I

I

M'atlhews ((epls
SpO k ane P OSI-t"Ion

Summer Session

Offered in Peru

Publicity

Orchestras
Will Play;
Alumni, Students Gather'in 7 Cities of State

I

•.. AND

ICY ROADS
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World Affairs Council
Holds Panel Discussion
Panel to Discuss 'Problems of the Peace'
In Tuesday Night Meeting in Arts Hall

New Type

A new type of panel discussion will be introduced
on the WSC
campus on Dec. 14 at 7: 30 p.rn. in room 106 Arts building, when the
recently-formed
Pullman chapter of the World Affairs council presents,
Problems of Peace, a sampling of opinions.
Panels are generally composed of experts in the subject being discussed. This panel is different in that the speakers chosen are not
necessarily experts in world affairs, the opinions expressed are of your
- neighbors
and mine. The group
to give their opinions on Tuesday
night will be Frank Carothers,
a
farmer:
Kelly Agee, a businessman: Leon (Link) Wilson, labor
leader
and' Reverend
Herbert
Schulze.

Leader.ship Series
Evaluation Tuesday

Mrs. McPherson,
Jay
Rockey to Conduct Wilmer Hall Meeting.
Concluding
the Training
for
Leadership series, a meeting for all
who wish to help evaluate this
semester's
program will be held
tomorrow, Dec. 14, from 4:10 to
5 p. m., Wilmer recreation room.
Co-chairmen
of the meeting
will be Mrs. Joe McPherson, student Activities director, and Jay
Rockey. Some of the questions are:
"What did I get out of the Training. for Leadership series?" "Was
it honestly worth it?" and "How
would you run it?"
Miss Margaret
Lahey, Student
Activities
adviser,
stresses
that
this is the chance for students to
present their ideas and suggestions
for improving
the Training
for
Leadership program.
Members of the steering committee who are planning
the final
meeting include Helen Bendixen,
Mary Gail Bonsall, Les Liebel,
Geraldine
Meiners, Jay Rockey,
Herb Rudolph and Miss Lahey.

VA NEWS
There will be a special re11resentative of the Veterans Administration on the campus Dec. 15
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. All veterans
who have not received subsistence
cllecks or have subsistence complaints should report to room 5,
Administration
bldg. on Dec. 15.

University of Oslo
Dales Summer S(hool
____
The University of Oslo has announced that it will again hold
special summer classes for American students from June 27 to Auggust 6.
Official headquarters
in America for the summer session has been
established
at St. Olaf college,
Nort\1.field, Minn.
The courses,
which will be conducted in Englisll,
covel' the sciences, the humanities
and a general survey of Norwegian culture. This is the third year
that such a course for Americans
has been offered.
The University of Oslo guarantees the educational
standards
of
its courses and it is one of the
European schools which has been
approved by the Veteran's Administration.

Glenn Jones of the Community
College service will act as moderator and Dr. W. B. Thorson will
sum up the various opinions at
the end of the discussion.
The panel group will concentrate their opinions on the United
States foreign policy and endeavor
to answer these questions concerning foreign policy.

"I accept this position with realization of the grave responsibilities
entailed and the confidence entrusted in me by the administration
staff, Athletic council, students, coaches and alumni of the state college," said newly appointed Graduate Manager Bob Brumblay upon
notification of the action of the Athletic council which met in closed
session Thursday afternoon and evening.
Brurnblay, bead of WSC's information
service and until recently dil'ector of athletics at North Central high school in Spokane, is to
become Graduate
Manager
Jan.
1, succeeding Scott Witt, whose
resignation
was reported
several
weeks ago. Announcement
came
Friday morning from Athletic Director J. Fred Bohler, ex-officio
chairman of the Athletic council.
WSC Graduate
The
Graduate
Manager-elect
took his B.A. degree in 1928 from
Union
Plans
Pushed WSC. He has spent two decades
in work as teacher, coach and athB e for e Legislature's
letic director in schools and colJanuary
Meeting
leges of Washington
and earlier
this week was named as Inland
Last Tuesday night the CUB Empire coach-of-the-year
for his
PubliCity committee reviewed their feat in winning the state basketplans for the remaining work be- ball title for North Central high
fore the holidays,
and through
school. The honor was given to
January. It was stressed that all him
by newspaper
and
radio
advertising
must be done before
sports writers.
the end of January, because the
Last summer Brumblay returned
legislative boards meet then to decide the fate of the million dollar to the staff of his alma mater to
become head of the office of inbaby of WSC.
formation.
During the years 1928That means, says the committee,
that every student, not just the 37 he was teacher and athletic
at Chelan high school
committees, should get busy and director
plug the Union building until there and for the following five years
is nothing left to say, and then say had a similar post at Chehalis
high school. During 1942-47 he
it again.
was athletic director and coach at
Sign for Games
Eastern
Washington
College of
A big cheesecloth sign advertising the CUB will be hung at one Education, Cheney, and during the
1947-48 year, with North Central
end of the gym for basketball
high
school in Spokane. Records
games. It will serve to stress the
of Brumblay-mentored
teams have
immediate
need
to
students
at all places.
alumni and senators alike. Get.ting been outstanding

(UB Advertising
Campaign Intense
A,s Deadline Nears

Scheduled to take place during
the Christmas vacation, are seven
booster dances which will command
the attention of WSC students and
alums throughout
the state.
Omak will be the place of the
first dance to be held Saturday,
Dec, 18 at the Community hall.
Music for the affair, which is being sponsored by Carol Morgan,
will be by "Mell_O_Tones".
With music by "Put" Anderson,
the second dance will be at "The
Hoiliday",
between
Mt. Vernon
and Bellingham
on Wednesday,
Dec. 22, This dance is being sponsored by Jack Doty and Jim Anderson.
On Christmas evening, Clarence
Bator will sponsor the booster
dance at the Eagles hall in Cle
Elum. Playing for the dance will
be the "Music Makers".
Spanish Castle Dance
Across the stat.e, two dances will
take place on Tuesday evening,
Dec. 28, at the Spanish Castle on
the Seattle-Tacoma
highway, and
at Spokane.
.sponsored
by Alice ~roc1erick,
Bill Fitch and Ron POZZI, Gordon,
Green Will play for the Spal1lsh
Castle dance. The Spokane dance,
sponsored by Tom O'Brien, will
be at the Civic building with m'!sic
by Bill Grafrniller and his 10-plece the union before the public eye
orchestra.
is the main purpose of the publiVancouver Dance
city group.
Paul Howard and his 10 piece
A new pamphlet modeled after
orchestra
will provide the music the Wisconsin leaflet, only more
for the Vancouver booster dance to complete. will be issued before the
be held at "Holcombs", Wednes- week is out. About 150 reasons
day, .Dec. 29. Dick Fletcher and illustrated with stick cartoons will
Glen Dallas will sponsor the dance. show alumni, government officials,
Also on Wednesday evening, Dec. faculty and students all the ad29, Virg wmteiv and Chuck Mai- vantages of the project.
den will sponsor a dance at the
Special Evergreen
Armory in Walla Walla.
The Evergreen will run a special CUB edition at the beginning
of the year with complete coverage of all information
up to that
date.
The final blueprints are almost
completed. The CUB will be financed not only by legislative endowments,
but by issuance
of
on
Land bonds, and associated students
Travelogue
Set for building fees and income. This
Down Under
means that every student is conDec. 14.
tributing.

I._Is the United States doing
the right thing by trying to
build up Western Europe'(
2. What do you think of the
present "cold war" between the
United States and Russia?
3. What do yoU think are the
chances for the United Nations
in its present form, ever being
able to maintain peace?
'
Though none of the membel'S
of t.he panel are experts on international politics, they will all have
opinions on these subjects. They
will probably not agree in their
answers,
but
everyone
present
will get a better idea of what other
people
think
that
the United
States should do in world affairs.
And what people think, in a 'democracy, influences
the voting of
their Congressmen,
The opinions that appear during
tl'l.e evening, from both the speakers and audience will probably
provide topics for discussion
at
:oeveral later meetings of the council.
Following an explanation
of
the purpose of this and later
meetings
the
discussion
will
open at 8 p.m. and will be broadcast over KWSC until 8: 45. A
tape recol'ding will be made of
the discussion.
After the meeting the final organizational
plan for the recently
formed council will be made. Election of council officials will be
made at this time. Any member
of the audience who may wish to
join the World Affairs council may
do so at this time. There is a membership fee of five dollars.
The World Affairs council. which
hopes to create a better informed
publiC on world affairs, from these
meetings, had its Pullman chaptel' started mainly through the efforts of Ben Kizer, head of thc
Spokane chapter. Since its start
at WSC. with a lecture by ProfesSOl'Landeen of the history department, the council has won the acclaim of many faculty members.
President
Compton is a leading
contributor to the organization and
it also has' such distinguished
members as W. B. Thorson, C. O.
Johnson and William L. Landeen.

I

North Central Coach Pledges Support to WSC; Will
Take Control Jan. 1 Replacing Scott Witt

"Australia Today"

Nexl Sound Film

A technicolor sound movie titled,
"Australia Today," will be shown
in Bryan hall auditorium Tuesday
at 11 a. m, There is no charge for
admission.
The movie is sponsored by the
ASSCW foreign film committee.
Made in Australia, it is an interpretation of life there. Miss Mary
Holder, who is showing the film,
is an unofficial
ambassador
of
good will from Australia.
Tuesday afternoon, Miss Holder
will show more films on Australia
in Science 207. Although the program is from 2 to 5 p. m. students
may attend only part if they wish.

First Aid Given
By Fire Department
Although
it is not
generally
known, the College Fire department is trained not only to prevent fires, but to assist in situations requiring first aid t.reatment.
There is available at the College
Fire station a resuscitator,
with
trained operators.
In
cases
of electr.ic
shock,
drowning, smothering,
or similar
accidents, service and equipment
is available upon immediate calL
When such a situation occurs, it
is necessary to call the doctor, and
then the College Fire department
at 2061. For further infonnation
concerning
the resuscitator
and
first aid, call Chief Kuehl at the
College Fire station, 6001.

PHI ETA SIGMA HEARS
DEAN MAURICE W. LEE
\

"An Economist's View of Modern Economics and Business" will
be the topic of Dean Maurice W.
Lee of the School of Economics and
Business at the Phi Eta Sigma
lecture Tuesday, Dec. 14.
The lecture, which will be held
at 7: 30 p.m. in room 207 of the
Science building, is sponsored by
Phi Eta Sigma, freshmen
men's
honorary. It is open to the public.

Has Written Articles
He is the author of numerous
magazine and newspaper articles
in the sports field, his most recent
contribution _being an article just
published in Athletic Journal, national coaching magazine.

His wife is the former Hallie
Louise Holland, also a graduate
of WSC. The Brumblays have two
children, Marilyn Louise, 15; and
Robert Hal, 12.
Claims Unity
In commenting
about his appointment,
Brumblay
said, "My
heart
and soul are devoted to
WSC and my every concern will
be the very best interests of an
improved athletic program for her
students. I feel sure in saying that
our coaching staff has never been
more united in purpose, nor more
harmonious
in feeling and I can
see nothing but great days ahead
for the Cougar, with such purpose
existing from the President's
office, the Athletic
council,
the
coaches and the teams."
Coincidental
with selection of
the new graduate manager, there
is now in process a reorganizaA new course in technical jour- tion of the athletic setup to make
nalism will be offered next sem- it more adaptable to both the athorganester by the Department
of Eng- letic and administrative
lish. The course, journalism
102, ization, reported members of the
Athletic council. Basis of reoris open to seniors and graduate
ganization
follows the plan of
students only.
"The object is to give the tech- Michigan State college, Universit.y
·nical student
a foundation
for of Michigan, Pittsburg and other
Announcement
of
writing
material
in his special institutions.
field for the understanding
of the other council decisions are to be
layman," instructor
John R. Ul- expected later.
rich said. The course is open to
majors in agriculture,
engineering, home economics and social
work.
The course work will be in writing news and feature stories in the
student's field.
Working in several areas of student activities, the Student
Activities center is helping groups
already established on campus to
strengthen
social. financial
and
educational
programs.
Also they
A bridge tournament
for men are aiding new groups to develop
and women, sponsored by AWS, their organizations
soundly and
is set for some time in January.
a.ssisting individuals to plan a wellMore information
concerning reg- balanced program of activities to
istration after the Christmas holi- meet their own needs and interclays will be released soon.
ests.
Janet Wasem. in charge of the
TIle following organizations
are
tournament,
states that no one
need be expert in bridge, because recognized fot· the usual one-year
probationary
period.
Approxithe expcrience gained by playing
mately one year from the date of
will be valuable.
recognition,
the StuFinal playoff will take place in temporary
February, and the winners will go dent Activities board will review
the programs of each organization
back east for the national playoff.
to determine if permanent
recognition should be given. They will
ask for recommendations
from the
center staff at that time.
The organizations
are:
Chcss
club. Chinese Students club, AsMembers of thc Election Board, tronomy
club,
Industrial
Arts
headed by Ted Krell, chairman,
club, Social Coordinatilm council,
are working on revisions of the Golf club, Entomological
society,
ASSCW and class constitutions
progressive
Citizens of America,
and by-laws.
Young
Democratic
club,
WSC
Suggestions for improvement
of Radio club, Ag. Economics club,
election procedures or the system Pullman Trailer Court ass'n, Phi
of student
government
may be Epsilon Kappa (racial discriminaturned
into the ASSCW office, tion). Throttle-Jockey
club, Uniroom 211, Administration
building. ted World Federalists.

Spedal Journ'alism
(ourse Added

SACHelps C'ampus
Groups Plan Year

Bridge Tourney

Sponsored by AWS

Election Board
Ponders Changes
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